Attend a Career
Guidance Event at
Fleetline Coachworks
At our unique Industry Showcase Events, you will see how
vehicles are handled from collection to handover. How
they are initially assessed, how computer imaging helps
rebuild the vehicle virtually and what goes in to carrying
out essential repairs.

Date

12.07.17

Time

5:30 - 9:00pm

Location

Fleetline Coachworks

Address

 ancefield House
L
Unit 1, 5 Commerce Way
Croydon, Surrey
CR0 4XA

VISIT CAREERS.AUTORAISE.CO.UK TO REGISTER!

As an AutoRaise Affiliated Repairer, Fleetline Coachworks will offer
a number of guaranteed AutoRaise Apprenticeships to those who
attend this event and want to follow a career in the industry.

This industry takes
some beating

What to expect at
the event

A bit about
Fleetline Coachworks

Quite simply, the Vehicle Repair industry is
what drives Britain! From Minis to Porsches,
motorbikes to camper vans, we repair accident
damage to get drivers back on the road with
the minimum of disruption.

As well as practical demonstrations from
product manufacturers and suppliers, you
can try out industry skills like how to use a
spray gun. You will also be able to see how
other people work in the management and
commercial aspects of the business.

As a manufacturer approved repair centre,
Fleetline Coachworks carries out the highest
quality repair work in their state of the art
body shop. They have a dedicated accident
repair team and superb car repair services
available, underpinned by the most up-to-date
diagnostic equipment.

This is a high-volume industry, with some big
repairers processing over 100 cars every
week. Join us and you could work on prestige
brands like Tesla - or repair cars for customers
of big insurers like LV=.

Business owners and recruiters will be on
hand to talk you through the next steps should
you feel a Vehicle Repair Apprenticeship is
right for you.

They constantly strive to improve their service
levels and deliver flawless quality to customers
as part of a one-stop shop.

INTERESTED? VISIT CAREERS.AUTORAISE.CO.UK TO REGISTER FOR THIS EVENT!

